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Background. The skeletal immaturity of competitive female gymnasts allows for a unique physiological predisposition to injuries as a
result of the spine, limbs, ankles and wrists still growing. Studies have shown that lower back (spinal) injuries account for approximately
12% of injuries in female gymnasts.
Objectives. The primary objective of the study was to determine the prevalence of radiological changes in female artistic gymnasts in South
Africa. A further objective was to determine whether these radiological changes were associated with symptoms and with the amount of
time spent training.
Methods. A sample of 40 female artistic gymnasts with a mean of age 15.2 years (range 10 - 31) was included in the study. Thirty-one
were active gymnasts and nine were retired at the time of the current study. Measuring instruments included questionnaires and X-rays.
Results. X-ray analysis of symptomatic versus asymptomatic gymnasts showed no significant differences. Of the 18 gymnasts training
<25 h/week, 13 (72%) had degenerative changes detectable by X-ray. Of the 22 gymnasts training >25 h/week, 15 (68%) had degenerative
changes detected by X-ray. Radiological changes were higher than those in other studies.
Conclusion. The prevalence of radiological changes was higher than international norms, however there was little difference between
symptomatic and asymptomatic gymnasts. Patient self-reports of symptoms had little value in diagnosing change in the lumbar spine.
Training duration affected the prevalence of changes in the lumbar spine and could be related to conditioning and experience.
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In South Africa (SA), women’s gymnastics partici
pation is on the increase.[1] Competition season for
Level 1 - 4 gymnasts starts in March and ends in
June, whereas Level 5 and higher gymnasts start
their competitions in June and continue through to
September. The Junior and Senior Olympic entry female gymnasts
start with testing competitions as early as January, and the first major
competition takes place in February. Qualification trials for world
championships and the All Africa Games take place in SA throughout
the year. The gymnasts are also selected for numerous international
competitions based on their performances and their rankings with
the SA Gymnastics Federation.
Gymnastics appears to be associated with a high incidence of in
jury when compared with most other sporting activities,[2] with the
amount of impact applied to the body relatively high in comparison
with other sports.[3] The skeletal immaturity of gymnasts also allows
for a unique physiological predisposition to injuries because the
spine, limbs, ankles and wrists are still growing. Studies have shown
that lower back (spinal) injuries account for approximately 12% of
injuries in women’s gymnastics.[4] Published case studies show that
back injuries tend to have a gradual onset, and involve predominantly
advanced-level gymnasts. These studies have also indicated that an
increase in skill and competitive level are risk factors for injury.[4]
Sports-related injuries are of two types. Macrotrauma occurs as
an acute, perhaps dramatic, event such as a concussion, spinal cord

injury, fracture or dislocation. Microtrauma occurs as a repeated
injury, usually not noticed initially because the injury is microscopic
in magnitude, but in which the cumulative trauma leads to pain and,
in some cases, significant disability, as occurs with stress fractures.
Although any number of injuries may occur in all sports, some
injuries are recognised to be particularly prevalent in specific sports.[5]
In gymnastics, spondylolysis occurs frequently due to the hyper
extended positions and rotational forces in gymnastic routines,
e.g. back walk-overs.[6] Spondylolysis may represent a form of
stress fracture. Prevention includes abdominal and spinal muscle
strengthening. However, more recent evidence regarding specific
prevention and treatment is required; the findings in this study may
lead to preventive measures.
A 2005 study by Cohen and Stuecker[7] showed the importance
of detecting and monitoring the early onset of spondylolysis due
to degeneration of the pars interarticularis of the vertebrae. This
condition is not isolated to gymnastics; however, it has a higher
prevalence in sports where the lumbar spine is placed under stress in
hyperextension positions, i.e. gymnastics, ballet, swimming (butterfly)
or in unilateral sports such as bowling in cricket.[6]
Imaging studies reported in the medical literature have shown
that degenerative disc disease and spinal injuries are more frequent
in competitive female gymnasts than in asymptomatic non-athletic
people of the same age.[8] Although these findings are more prevalent
in the competitive gymnast, other studies suggest that they may not
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be of clinical significance. A study documenting magnetic resonance
imaging (MRI) findings in symptomatic and asymptomatic Olympic
gymnasts in the USA, reported that symptomatic patients exhibited
radiological changes absent in asymptomatic patients.[9]
It is accepted that X-rays may not be appropriate for assessing detail
of lumbar spine pathology, but are sufficient for initial evaluation
or when recommended by ‘red flags’.[10] The focus of this study was
on X-rays rather than MRI because MRI scans in SA are costly and
impractical, especially for the screening of asymptomatic subjects.
Generally in SA, MRI scans are usually performed if the patient
is symptomatic and when X-rays show radiological changes and
further investigation is indicated. As underlying pathology detected
on MRI scans may not be the cause of lower back pain, the value of
MRI scans in refining epidemiological case definitions for lower back
pain is limited.[11] The detection of spondylolysis, not uncommon in
gymnasts, is most sensitively detected by X-rays;[12] therefore, X-ray
imaging plays an important role in this.[13] The review by Davis et
al.[10] states: ‘The availability of equipment or personnel may influence
the selection of appropriate imaging procedures or treatment’. Lack of
financial resources is an influencing factor in the selection of imaging
procedure, and an SA study reviewing the complementary roles
of radiology and nuclear medicine stated that cost is an important
consideration.[14] In Africa, financial constraints and physical access
to MRI imaging may be improving but is still limited, while X-rays are
more readily available.[15,16] As such, the use of X-rays in the context
of assessing radiological findings and lower back pain in the African
context is currently appropriate.[17]
Owing to the lack of recent research on X-ray changes in gymnasts
and the questions relating to the clinical significance of these changes,
there is a need to investigate the prevalence of radiological changes in
female artistic gymnasts in SA, and to correlate these with symptoms.
It is also important to note that, to date, there has been no research
conducted on artistic gymnasts in SA because the sport has only
recently become popular.[1] To date, there have been no radiological
studies conducted on artistic gymnasts in SA,[1] nor is there current
research on radiological changes among the broader gymnast
population.
The study was approved by the faculty postgraduate studies commit
tee, and ethics approval was granted by the university Human Research
Ethics Committee (Medical). Questionnaires and radiological tests
were used to investigate history, type of training, experience and
injuries sustained in the participating gymnasts. One of the benefits
of this study was ascertaining the state of spinal health of this group
of gymnasts. Based on the results, group exercise programmes could
be created to prevent further back injuries, and to prevent progression
of back injuries where they exist.

Methodology

Radiological imaging of the participating gymnasts was performed
with anteroposterior, lateral and oblique views. The X-rays were
examined and reported on by a single radiologist. The radiologist
transcribed the findings on a standardised reporting form. Once
all X-rays were examined and reported on, they were reviewed by
a second independent radiologist, who, using the same criteria, reexamined and reported on the films. Both radiologists reached the
same conclusions.
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Sample design
Owing to the small population size, a census was more practical than
drawing a sample. An attempt was made to conduct a census of all
currently active elite gymnasts registered with clubs in Gauteng,
specifically those falling into the subcategory of artistic gymnasts. Of
the 20 registered gymnastics clubs in Gauteng, seven clubs offered a
high-performance programme. Four of these clubs did not have any
elite gymnasts at the time of the study. The remaining three clubs were
included in the study. Once consent was obtained, participants were
given a questionnaire to complete. The participants were able to take
the questionnaires home to complete with the help of their parent/
guardian.
All female artistic gymnasts born between 1990 and 2000, and who
were currently training ≥15 h/week for a minimum of 3 years, were
considered for inclusion. The training programme had to be a highperformance programme. Only gymnasts who consented, or in the
case of minors who assented and whose parents consented for their
participation, were included in the study. In total, 31 currently active
artistic gymnasts were included in the study, while four qualifying
gymnasts refused to participate, yielding a response rate of 89%.
A cohort of nine former elite-level gymnasts who had retired from
the sport was also included in the study in order to gather radiological
data for comparison with the currently active group. There was no age
limit for the retired group; the only requirement being that they had
trained for at least 3 years, and for ≥15 h/week in a high-performance
programme.
Measuring instruments
Questionnaires

Questionnaire content validity was ensured by obtaining input from
gymnasts, while test-retest reliability was also assessed, achieving
100% agreement between both tests.
X-rays

X-rays were taken by three radiographers, following the same pro
cedures for each view. The X-ray machines used were the Phillips
Omnidiagnost, Siemens Iconos 100 and Siemens Sieragraph B. The
films were processed in a Konical Minolta SRX201, using Fujifilm
HR U30. The X-rays were taken in the following views, using the
procedure as set out in Clark’s Positioning in Radiography. [18] Each
subject underwent five lumbar spine X-ray views, namely anteroposterior (AP), lateral, oblique, stress views (extension and flexion)
and lateral coned L5, S1 views.

Results

Descriptive statistics were used to analyse the data collected using
questionnaires, as well as the data resulting from the radiological
analysis.
In total, 90% of gymnasts reported a peripheral injury, while 50%
reported a back injury.
Peripheral injuries: Self-reports
Based on the data collected from the questionnaires, 90% of the
40 gymnasts reported having sustained a peripheral injury (all injuries
excluding back injury). Prevalence rates among currently active
gymnasts were similar to the retired group: 28 (90%) of the 31 current

gymnasts reported peripheral injuries, while
8 (88%) of the 9 retired gymnasts reported
peripheral injuries. Of the 36 gymnasts with
peripheral injuries, 33 (92%) of the injuries
happened during training and 3 (8%) during
competition.
Back injuries: Self-reports
Of the 40 gymnasts who completed the ques
tionnaire, 50% reported sustaining a back
injury, either before the time of data collec
tion or before the time of retirement. Of the
20 gymnasts with back injuries, 75% reported
the injuries to be located in the lumbar spine,
with 15% located in the thoracic spine and
10% located in the cervical spine.
Back injuries: X-rays
Spinal X-rays were taken of each gymnast
(N=40) and analysed for the following
changes: scoliosis, spondylolysis, spondylo
listhesis and degenerative changes (disc
and facet joint degeneration, osteophyte
formation).
Among those who reported back injury,
the most prevalent condition identified by
radiological analysis was scoliosis (75%),
followed by degenerative changes (70%)
(Table 1). The least common change was
spondylolysis. Interestingly, among those
who did not report back injury, a high percen
tage was subsequently shown to have changes
they were unaware of. A similar pattern
emerged, with scoliosis and degenerative
changes being most prevalent (Table 2).
In order to obtain an indication of whether
the prevalence levels of this Gauteng study
deviated substantially from international
data, we compared our data with prevalence
levels reported in a meta-analysis conducted
by Caine and Nassar.[4] Given the substantial
variation from study to study, the lowest and
highest values are reported to provide an
indication of the range (Table 3). Prevalence
rates reported internationally showed lower
prevalence of scoliosis (both lowest and
highest prevalences were below the preva
lence rates in Gauteng). In contrast, in
Gauteng, spondylolysis and spondylolisthesis
had prevalence rates between the lowest and
highest rates reported internationally.
Training exposure time
and radiological changes
Gymnasts were allocated to either a low or
high training exposure group. Since elite

Table 1. Prevalence of radiological changes, subject reported back injury (N=20)
Total, %

Total, n

Current, n

Retired, n

Scoliosis

75

15

11

4

Degenerative changes

70

14

11

3

Spondylolysis

15

3

2

1

Spondylolisthesis

20

4

3

1

Table 2. Prevalence of radiological changes, subject did not report back injury (N=20)
Total, %

Total, n

Current, n

Retired, n

Scoliosis

75

15

12

3

Degenerative changes

85

17

12

5

Spondylolysis

15

3

1

2

Spondylolisthesis

15

3

2

1

Table 3. Prevalence of radiological changes, international studies
Lowest reported, %

Highest reported, %

Scoliosis

11.5

19.2

Spondylolysis

9.1

32.8

Spondylolisthesis

3.3

15.4

gymnasts train for a minimum of 25 h/week,
this was used as a cut-off point in order to
evaluate the effect of training exposure on
radiological changes. Gymnasts who train
ed <25 h/week were allocated to the lowexposure group, while gymnasts who trained
for >25 h/week were allocated to the highexposure group. The results showed that
gymnasts in the high-exposure group were
less likely to have evidence of degenerative
changes in the spine than those in the lowexposure group, with prevalence rates of
68% v. 72%, respectively.

Discussion

Scoliosis, spondylolysis, spondylolisthesis
and other signs of degenerative change were
examined using X-rays. The results showed
that there can be significant structural
deficit in the lumbar spines of gymnasts,
even without reports of pain or back injury.
Differences in actual injury prevalence
between symptomatic and asymptomatic
gymnasts, as confirmed by X-ray, were small.
This means that the presence or absence of
symptoms is an unreliable indicator of injury.
Further, this could mean that asymptomatic
gymnasts may unknowingly expose them
selves to excessive training and competition,

leading to faster progression of changes. There
fore, imaging should be performed on gym
nasts to monitor spinal changes and possibly
initiate measures to prevent severe injury.
The findings of this study also showed that
exposure time to gymnastics has an effect
on the prevalence of back injuries. Back
injuries occurred more in gymnasts who
trained for <25 h/week. However, the results
of other studies have concluded that greater
exposure to training was directly related to an
increased risk of injury.[1] This may be due to
a non-linear relationship between exposure
time and back injury prevalence, which the
discretised measure of exposure used in this
study was unable to detect. Further research
should be conducted with larger samples for
a more refined measure of exposure, with a
larger number of exposure categories.
Results showed that gymnasts training and
competing at higher levels experienced more
back injuries. This was also found in retired
gymnasts who competed at senior Olympic
level. This correlates with findings of other
studies[1] where older gymnasts had higher
exposure frequencies. Whether age is another
risk factor for injury, because gymnasts
competing at higher levels are generally older,
is unknown.
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Study limitations
Limitations include: (i) the small, localised population, limited to
the Gauteng Province of SA; (ii) no consideration given to the role
of genetic differences related to ethnic group; and (iii) the exact
gymnastic routines were not described or distinguished, which can
be seen as a limitation as different moves and routines could have
different effects.

Conclusion

While it is well-known that degenerative conditions and other struc
tural changes such as scoliosis, spondylolysis and spondylolisthesis
are more prevalent within the gymnastic population than the general
population, this has not been demonstrated among elite artistic
gymnasts.
Symptoms based on self-reports are not reliable indicators of the
presence of back injury. The use of X-rays in the context of limited
resources and accessibility is appropriate in gymnasts with high
volumes of training as both symptomatic and asymptomatic groups
showed similar prevalence rates when using X-rays as the measuring
instrument.
Therefore, it is important to evaluate radiological spinal changes in
gymnasts who are training at high performance level and competing
professionally, both in symptomatic and asymptomatic gymnasts.
The timing of when this should be done is not entirely clear. The
importance of proper rehabilitation after injury and before return to
high-level activity is also highlighted to prevent further injury and
reduce the rate of early retirement from the sport. Proper conditioning
of gymnasts is needed to prevent injury during skill acquisition and
performance.
Training duration affects the prevalence of changes in the lumbar
spine; however, the results contradict prior research, suggesting
further research is required.
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